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A HAItTKIt,

AUCTIONEER,
MILLIIRIH,PA,

B. STOVER,

AUCTIONEER,
Madisonburg, Pa,

H.RKIKSNYDKR,

AIICTIO^KER,
MILI.HKIM,PA.

y W. I.OSE,

AUCTIONEER,
MILLHEIM,PA.

yyR. JOIIN F. IIAIiTER,

Practical Dentist,
Office opposite the Methmilsi Church.

MAIN STREET, MILLHEIMPA.

JQR. J. W. STAM,

Physician & Surgeon,
Office on IYnn street,

MILLHEIM,PA.

QR GEO. L. LEE,

Physician & Surgeon,
MADISONBURG, PA.

Office opposite the Public School House.

\u25a0^Y #
P. ARD. M. D..

"WOODWARD, PA.

jgO.DEININGER,

Notary-Public,
Journal office, Penn at., Millheim, Pa.

and other legal papers written and
acknowledged at moderate charges.

QEORGE L. SPRINGER,

Fashionable Barber,
MAIN STREET, MILLHEIM,PA.

Shop opposite Millheim Banking House.

Shaving, Haircutting, Sbampooning,
Dying, See. done in the most satisfac-
tory manner.

Jno. 11. Orris. C. M. Bower. Ellis L.Orris

QRVIS, BOWER & OR VIS,

Attorneys-at-Law,
BELLEFONTE, PA.,

Office in Woodlngs Building.

D. 11. Hastings. W. F. lteeder.

yjASTINGS & REEDER,

Attornejs-at-Law,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Office on Allegheny Street, two doors east of
the office ocupied by the late firm of Yocum A
Hastings.

J C. MEYER,

Attorney-at-Law,
BELLEFONTE PA.

At the Office of Ex-Judge Hoy.

C. HEINLE,

Attorney-at-Law.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Practices in all the courts of Centre county
Special attention to Collections. Consultations
in German or English.

J A. Beaver. J. W. Gepliart.

gEAVER & GEPIIART,

Attorneys-at-Law,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Offl ;c on Alleghany Street. North of High Street

JGROOKERHOFF HOUSE,

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

C, G. MCMILjLEN,
PROPRIETOR.

'

Good Sample Room on First Floor. Free
Buss to and from all trains. Special rates to
witnesses and jurors.

QUMMINS HOUSE,

BISHOP STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.,

EMANUEL BROWN,
PROPRIETOR

House newly refitted and refurnished. Ev-
erything done to make guests comfortable.
Rates moderate. Patronage respectfully solici-
ted 5-ly

JRVIN HOUSE,

(Most Central Hotel in the city.)

CORNER OF MAIN AND JAY STREETS

LOCK HAVEN, PA.

S.WOODSCALDWELL
PROPRIETOR.

Good sameple rooms forcommorciallTravel
?re on first floor.
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S. G GUTKLIUS,

DKVTIST,

MILLHKIM,PA.
Offers his professional services to the public

He is prepared to perform all operations in Hit
dental profession, lie i now fully prepared tt
extract teeth ahsolutelv without pain;

Mrs. Sarah A. Zeigler's

BAKERY,
on Penn street,south of race brlilpe,

Mil helm. Pa.

Bread, Pies & Cakes
of superior quality can it* bought at any time

and in any quantity.

ICE CREAM AND FAN-

CY CAKES
for Weddings, Picnics and other social gal her

ings prom idly made to order.

Call at Iter place and get your supplies at ex-

ceedingly low prices. 34-Sm

P. H. MUSSER,
MATCIIM.tkEK

Main Street, Millheim,Pa.,
-eJOPPOSITE THE BANK.Js-

fcqTßepair Work a Specailty. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Your patronage

respectfully solicited. 5-ly.
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ATTENTION

of (he public in general amlfftusine* nun in

particular is directed lo the Jact that the
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POSTERS, PAMPHLETS,

Legal Blanks, Cards,

and, in short, neat and tasty

Job Printing of all kinds
EXECUTED PROMPTLY AND CHEAPLY.
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for Infants and Children,

"Castor!* is so well adapted to children that I Castorta cures Colic. Constipation,
Irecommend itos superior to any pr.*seniUon I Bour Htomaeh, lharrhaui, Eructation,
known to nio." H. A. ABCIIKS, M.D., IKU P

AUJ L'""UOTE*

111 Do. Oxford 6L, liruoklyu, N. Y. | Without injurious nHhnti-"'

Tun CRx-riim COIU'XNV, ISJ Fulton Street, N. Y.

I uso N. W. "|kT TTT I don't.
Ebjßai W. EBY,

?

-DISTILLER OF

Straight PURE It
W RYE WHISKEY I

FOR MEDICAL USE.
VVood.A\r qud, Gentle Go., l°oqi]r\

SPRING IS HERE!
and with it our cxperieneer tailor

I. ~W~_ ZBTXOZBZ,
who has prepared hiinselt to do all kinds of work in the most workmanlike ami satisfactory

manner. The public are cordially invited to call and we his

Samples of Cloths and Cassimeres,
from the ls*st ami most reliable New York ami Philadelphia houses,

ALLWORK GUARANTEED
before leaving the shop.

Cutting done to order and suits mode in the latest styles.
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

Frank's Shop, North Street,
MILLHEIM. Pa.

?* auuiirim Warble; Worhs. ?:< ?

MUSSER & ALEXANDER, Uroprietoi's.

, MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
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FINEST MATERIAL,BEST WORKMANSHIP, LOWEST PRICES. .

Call on nutour ahopn, east ofbrldga. Main Bt .?M'.lltiolm Pa. CorreaponUanee reapactrulty aoltcttod

J. R. SMITH & CO.,

[LIMITED.)

Nos. 220, 222 & 224 Front Street,

3VEIXjTO3ST, PA.

The Largest House Furnishing Emporium in

Central Pennsylvania.

THE PLACE TO GET A SQUARE DEAL AND TIIE BEST BARGAINS.

Q

T?TTD\TTTTTDr FOR PARLOR, SALOON, DINING ROOM, OFFICE.
JJ U AviN JL X U lilil COUNTING IIOUHE AND KITCHEN.

-aBED SUITS
\u25a0 vj

I

Come and Visit a Pleasant Home, Artistically, Tfistllyjand Comfortably Furnished.

Onjtho Second Floor we have

a wao&E m&wsE EimmsaK®
' ?and thoroughly equipped to show our goods ...,d how to arrange your homeCpteasantly, ?

Q

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of all Ms and \k LATEST SHEET.MUSIC.
We sell the following celebrnted|Planos:

CHICKERING, KNABE, WEBER, BIEHK BROS., GUILD, VOSE AND

NEW ENGLAND.' **'-

A better Piano sold here at a lower price than any house In tli state. We have no reitV l"d hav

supervision of our own business. All the PIPE AND CABINET ORGANS. Everytldng

at bottom prices. A postal card to s may save you 2/> per cent.

Q
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CARPETS TO *SUIT ALL.
AXMINSTKH, VELVETS, BODY BRUSSELS, INGRAINS RAGS,

AlllSQUARES, RUGS, MATS, MATTING, STOVE AND

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

The Finest Assortment of

Silverware, kTtinn, Glass and Ntwnewsrc, hnntps, ClinnUellors A llrlc-a-Hrac
overseen. Our Curtain and Upholstering Department Is not surpas std in Ihe cities. Hotel

Chuix'hew ami Private Residences Furnished at short notice and at low rates.

Our immense Building is literallypacked with goods from attic to cellar. We are enabled to sell
the lowest because we sell the most. Everybody visits us and thinks our house a

marvel. The handsomest Side-Boards. Escritoires, Chitfouieres, Writing
Desks, Hail Racks, Slate and Marble Mantels in the land.

Busy all Every Bid a Sale

True us Steel.
"1 do wnmler why tin wo little savages are

allowed Li make a roasting hill of the |atl>-
lie highway grumbled an uneoiiimonly
pretty girl, as she besltaLsl in great pertur-
bation half way up the improvised slide
lueUliiietl.

It was an irregular and rather preeipi-
tons eross street of a suburban village. It

was treacherously icy ami swarming witli
juvenile roasters, one of whom had carried
a strip of silkisl ruby tlounee with him as
lie darted past her.

"It is quite list had ! ami my very liieest
dress, too," she romplaimsl, mentally, as
she stopped to draw lack and pin together
the damaged bit of drapery.

In the nunoyanceof the moment she did
not reflect that something more unpleasant
war quite |iotwible If she were not vigilant.

She w'tis quite too rugroased to hear ls>y-
ish shouts of warning in the road above Iter,
or to sis* au agile figure that was springing
aflVightodly toward her.

A big sh*d freighted with half a dozen
reckless urchins, had startisl down tin*

tempting dix-eiit ; on the glassy track it had
liocouic partly titiiuiiuagcable ; in a second
more it would lie tqioiiher unless she Inssl

those warning shouts or a miracle 1 titerisis-
*il to save her.

Uefore she really had tiuic to comprehend
her |s*ril or understuml the sudden, shrill

vociferation, there wtis a wild wbirring in
the air aikl a tiugliug sluK'k, ami tin* next
instant stie felt herself violently w liiriisl a-
side by a strong arm whirl)had seized her

as the sled Hew past.

The agile figure of a manly pedestrian,
whose affrighted gestures she had not no-
ticed, had Hung himself lietwecu her and
death, or worse, and site was safe.

As she strugghsl to lu*r feet a cry of grat-

itude and pity quivered from her starth*d

lips.
She fully realized what her jieril had l**cn

and her pity was for licr handsome rescuer,
who wits lying stunned and bruised and
bleeding before her.

"Oh, what can I soy to you ??what can
I do ?" sin* faltered, in a distressing voice,
as she Lent over him.

His handsome features were alarmingly
pallid, and there were tiny drops of warm
ml blood staining the frozen snow which
pillowed his fallen htuul.

Hut the bright dark eyes enclosed with a
Hashing smile which was delightfully tran-
quiliziug.

"Say only that I have made a charming
friend," he smiled, as with a wince of pain
he uplifted himself to a sitting jmature. "I

am not badly hurt. 1 have a surface gash
on my cheek, 1 think, and I have a notion

there is a sprained limb. I shall uot lc

able lo get to my destination?that's cer-
tain," he added, as lie made an heroic at-
tempt Li stand uprigh, only to siuk liuck
again with a suppressed groan.

.lust then the hig sled was hauled hack
up the str*ct, the reckless coasters all jieiii-
tent and terrified, and eager to render every
service.

A helpful idea brightened the girl's aux

ious face.
"It would IK* an hour Imfore pnqier as-

sistance could lie brought to you here," she
said, in her quick, sweet, girlish voice.
"Hut there is a dear, motherly old lady liv-
ing in that little cottage at the top of the

hill. Ist the lmys put you on the sled ami

take you up to her. She is my friend and

she will lo whatever I wish."
And so a few minutes later the injured

young gentleman was snugly ensconced on
a cosy lounge of the rosy little cottage and

a physician had Is*n sent for.

"Ah, you will Is* all tight again in a few-
days," the doctor said, cheerfully, "only
you must kis*p yourself jK*rfeetly quiet, and
not try to exert yourself in any way."

"I can reconcile myself to the situation
easily ifyou will promise to clier my im-
prisonment occasionally," the gentleman
said, with one of his Hashing smiles toward
the pretty girl, who readily promised what
he weined so eagerly to desire. '

And that was the lieginning of pretty
Doritnla Grey's acquaintance with the
handsome young stranger whom she had
exalted to a hero ?a king among men.

lie had done only what any other man

would have done in similar circumstances.
He had simply snatched her away from the
track of the fiving sled. He had )K*r*eived
no risk to ldinself,no sacrifice :he liad lieen

safely heyoml any col lit*ion with the coaster

?it was his own awkward stumble on the
treacherously glassly incline which had
caused his mishap. The js ril was over
when he had slip]M*d tt]>on one of liis heels
and fallen. It might havehappeued just the
same even if he had not hastened gallantly
to the rescue of a distract Iugly pretty girl.

Hut these were trilling little truths which
he did not deem absolutely necessary to re-

veal. It was too pleasant to iose as a

wounded hero, and to have his tenqiorary

confinement enlivened by the visits of his

graceful and iiitesting new acquaintance.
For his own sake he preferred not to siKii!
her little illusions on the subject.

And so Doritnla went homeward, taking
with her the image ofan elegant figure and
handsome countenance of a fascinating

young stranger, whose tones were like mu-

sic. whose smile was like a Hash of sun-

light, whose brilliant black eyes had gazed
admiringly, almost tenderly, into Iter own.

Her own great brown eyes were bright as

stars, cheeks Hushed with a curiously wa-
vering rose tint, as she at length entered

the fine old yellow stone mansion a the fur-
ther end of the village street.

"What on earth lias kept you so long
Dodo ?" queried a tall and stately young
lady In an elegant morning dress of Sevres

blue satin. "Did they have the kind of
paehn braid I wanted at the store ??or did
you forget your errand, and stay all this

time gossiping with that simple old Mrs.
Merrou ?"

The rose tint deepened to crimson on Do-

do's pretty cheeks, hut she did no choose to

explain what had deterred her at Mrs. Mer-
ron's cottage on the hill

"Icouldn't get the braid, Gretta ; they

don't keep it," she answered. "Itis a bon-

net braid, anyhow, and that wouldn't do
for your dress."

"A lionnet braid ! dear me ! How stupid
a dressmaker can be !" Gretchen exclaimed,
impatiently. "Hut if she will only have
the dress finished somehow by the time Mr.
Lestrange gets here I won't grumble about
minor blunders. And now, Dodo, do ho o-

hliging and help me with the trimmings of

the ancient hall gown."
"Itis too ancient to lie rejuvenized, Gre-

ta ; it ought, to he replaced by a uew gown

altogether," said Dodo, looking with decid-
ed resistance at the Risk suggested.

"It tle)H*nds on yott. Dodo, whether we,

any of us, ever have anything new again,"
sighed a faded little woman from her inva-
lid ehair Is-fore the lire.

I lotto looked distressed, and all tile lovely
color suddenly paled from Iter pretty

checks.
"th utility, how dis s it depend on me ?"

she falterisl, although she guessed what the

allusion meant.

"1 think you will never quite forget the

hours which we have p:uuusl together here,"
lie said, with seemingly a regretful glance
around the room, ami at motherly Mrs.
Merrou, asleep owr her kiiittingU*fore the

flic. "They have lmen hour, to lie remem-
herisl by lsth of us.'

He had Wut over her until his dark mus-
tache brushed her forehead ; he hurl clasped
lsitli her hands. There was the tenderest
signitieance in his musical tones ; the fas-

cination of what seemed teiuleroat love

gl iwed in the lirilliant eyes.

Dodo trendihsl. She liad made him her
hero 'undoubtedly ; hut in that instant

her w hole ls-ing recoiled from him. Why,
she could not have explained ; she only
knew she was amused somehow to n true

knowledge of her own feelings. He h;ul

eliurmtsl her faneies for the mouieut, js-r-
--lrajis, liut no love?sweet and supreme?-
would ever thrill her soul for him.

"Iought to have gone la-fore," he contin-

ued, uneasily, aa ifhe were dreading some
reproach from Dodo herself. "Hut I was
hardly presentable with a pulled ami pur-

ple bruise decorating a graally half of my

eouuL-tiance. And my destination is near-
er than you guessed, Dodo ; my dear little
girl, you and 1 are to meet again, and

often."

Dodo noticed the uneasiness of his tones,
his entire, changed expression, ami with a
sudden quick instinct she gruK]>od the
truth.

"You are?are?Mr. Lestrangc ?" she
grasjssl, with a strange look in her big
brown eyes. "You are my cousin Greta's
promised husband."

He liowcd in a manner so conscious and
embarrassed that all Dodo's houcst little
sou! arose to hot iudigiiatioti against him.

He was no longer a hero in her sight. He
was an insincere, shallow tritier, who had

amused himself with her simple blushes at

his practiced flattery.
Stub sublime audaeitv, such consummate

falsity, stunned her. With a look of with-

ering scorn she turned and left him in utter
disgust.

"1 pity Greta, cross and selHsh as she is,"
Dodo thought, as she went slow ly up the
steps of the old yellow stone mansion.

As she entered the pleasant family sit-
ting-room Greta pressed rudely and sullen-
ly jiast her and tripix*] up the stairs.

Mrs. Gray was weeping almost convul-
sively in her invalid chair before the fire.

"What has hap|iened, aunty ?" the girl
queried, anxiously and affectionately.

Dodo was sincerely attached to her inva-
lid aunt, whose trials had, indeed, been
many nud grievous.

"Itis that mortgage," was the ]fctoous
answer. "There is to be an immediate fore-
closure. We shall IK* absolutely homeless ;

there won't IK* f 100 left after the sale. I
don't care for myself, nor so much on

Greta's account?she can earn her own liv-

ing if she chooses ; hut there are the jxsir

children ?Tommy and Willy ! What will
become of them ?"

D<HIO stopped and kissed her aunt in get*.-

tle sympathy, hut she was silent.
"Dodo, I can't ask you to do anything

that might make you unhappy," the weep-
ing woman resumed, "and it acems cruel to

remind you that 1 have leeu like a mother
to you. Hut, my dear, if you only would
consider everything and then decide to do
what 1 would like. Ami David is waiting
for you, dear. He is in the parlor now."

Dodo's pretty face fiush*d with a sudden
sense of her own lack of feeling for others.
She had not considered everything as she

might have done?that was certain.
Mrs. Grey liad indeed lieon like a mother

to her. In her orphaned and penniless
childhood slie had leen taken into the fam-

ily as one of their, own. She had shared and
shared alike with tlietn in everything ; no
hint of her dependence had ever lieen per-
mitted to pain her. Even the selfish and

sometimes disagreeable Greta liad treated
her entirely as a sister. Ami when the dear
kind uncle left them she mourned him as
one who had lieen to her like an indulgent
father.

The flush hal vanished from her pretty

cheeks ; her face was jxtle and her large
brown eyes very serious as she opened the
|>arlor door and advanced rather timidly to-
ward the gentleman waiting for Iter.

The serious eyes dropped and her voice
choked as she glanced at the earnest face
and fine Saxon looking figure of her patient,
true, lover.

How could she have tried to shut Iter fool-
ish heart against the love of one all noble
and loyal ever she wondered ?

But she meant to lie frank with him ; site

would confess all her folly?she would even
tell him aliout that dreadful mortgage, and
then, ifhe loved her no longer she could
not hlatne him.

He misinterpreted the agitation of the
pale face, ami checked the confusion before
it was begun.

"Iam not here to hurry your answer, Do-

do !" he saiii very gently. "You shall have
your own time about that,' my darling. I
have come on quite a different errand. I

have just learned that your aunt has lieen
threatened with some financial trouble, and
I have ventured to adjust the matter by

buying the mortgage. I know how hard it
would IK* for her to give up her old home,
and how hard it would IK* for you to see lier
in such distress when she lias always lieen

such a good mother to you. And I just
took the afiair in my own hands and her
trouble is ended. "Why, Dodo, my little
love, what Is this ?" he finished in surprise.

For Dodo had suddenly Hung herself face
downward on the sofa, and was crying its if
lier heart would break.

"And it was the mortgage which haul
come between you and me, David," she

cried, with a nervous laugh mingling with

the sound of tears. "Iwouldn't marry you

just because poor aunty wanted your help
alKiut it, and I tried to hate you, and "

"And you couldn't," he interrnped, in a
voice shaken with its sudden deep gladness,
as he took her in his arms and kissed the

wet eyes and quivering lips.
And so David Carlyon won his bride."
Greta became eventually the wife of her

elegant Mr. Lestrange, and regards herself
as the most fortunate of women.? New York
Journal.

?SUBSCRIBE for the JOURNAL.

A fIRKAT MOVEMENT.

According to the statistical rejsirt of thy

Sunday schools in the Uliilcsl States ren-
dered at the late Interiiatiotial Convention
held in Chicago, there has Issen nil increase
in the scholar incinlsTshi|i of all the Sun-

day si'liisds in the I'. S. since 1881 of 363,-
(143. It is interesting to know by what n-

genclcs this increase has been seeurisl for It
shows that a great missionary work lias

Im cu done to bring an army of JW3,000 into

active inetnbeniiiip with our Kit inlay schools.
No more important work can Is* conceived
of, lor it has to do with tin* destiny of our
entire country.

The tlirue hurt Annun I re|*rts of thy A-
merican Sunday School L'liiou, the old un-
denominational Society "that cares for the

children" who arc provided for by 110 one
else, how that since IKK4, it ha* brought
283,034 children Into 4,047 new Sunday
schools, a number equal to ,500:1 more than
one half of all the increase ivjsirtcd as hav-
ing secured by this and all other agencies
during these three years, lint this Amer-
ican Sunday-School I'uinh did more than
this?lt aided 4,823 other schools, which
have hi, H74 teachers ami 314,711 scholars, ?

so that in these three years It reached 11,872
communities and Sunday schools, and 700,-
748 children, ami youths, and tlicu rcaided
and revisited tbese schools 0,243 times be-
sides making !2,3k4 visits to families, siije

plying 43,010 destitute persons with the
scriptures and holding 27,247 religious
meetings. That there is great need for more
of just such work in our country, is evident

from the fact that according to the Interna-
tional Secretary's rejsirt there are hut 8,-
034,.178 scholars in all the Sunday schools iu

the United States, that report to this con-
vention, which the chairman ot the Execu-
tive Committee said was Ave jierjcent. too
small. I f live per cent, were added we liave

8,436,201 scholars in all our Suuday schools.
Hut the statement was made that 20 per ct.
should be deducted for those over 21 and

under six years of age and those who at-
tended more than one school amlare counted
twice ; which deducted would leave 6,748,-
961 children and youths of school age iu all
our Sunday-schools,-while there an* at least
11,000,000 more of age in our country, and
very likely most of them attcud uo Suuday
school.

Truly tin* American Sunday School Union
is doing a great work, for present and fu-
ture America,for which there is most urgent
need. Any uho would like to read its last
annual report, or aid its work by gift of
funds may send to

J. M. CBOWKLL, Bee. of Missions,
1122 Chesn ut Street,

Philadelphia Pa.

A Novel Way of Popping the Question.
A young Abenlonian, bashful, but des-

perately in love, finding that no notice was
taken of his visits to the house of his
sweetheart, summoned up sufficient cour-
age to address thefair one thus.*

"Jean, 1 was here on Monday nichL"

"Ay, ye were that," replied she.
"Au' I was here on Tuesilay niclit."
"So ye were."

"AtulI wan here on Wednesday nlcht,"
continued the anient youth.

"Ay an' ye were here on Thursday night
and a'.'

"An' I was here hist nicht"
"Wed," she saws, "what if j-e were ?"

"An" 1 am here the nicht again."
"And what about it,even ifye came every

nicht ?**

"What about it, did ye say ? I>iv ye no
ls'gi u to smell a rat ?"?New York Suu.

Inquisitive, But Not Kxcessively So.

lUiiineiithal?Mi st her Rosen burg, you
talks so much almut how you keep holy dot
Chew ish Bahl*th, dot I vantatoask you a
kerveshtun.

Ilosenburg?Veil, vol ish dot kervesh-
tuu ?

"Soppow dot Sa lilKith day on you timls

dot street in a pig jeig fullmit tcrventy fol-
iar gold piece*, votild you deshegrate dot
holy day by takin' avav dot mouisli ?"

"Does yer really vant ter kno vat i rouid
do ?"

"I does so."
"Veil' den, next Sabbatb,choost you drop

von of does pags of gold, and you vill find

out."
"I dells you vat I voubl like to know,hut

I vasn' choost eaten oop mit curioshity."?
Texas 81 Rings.

Street Ktiquette.

One salutation to a jierson ]Kissing on a
proinenailo or drive is all that good usage re-
quired.

People who stop in the street to converse
should be careful not to remain in the way
of pasaerahy. We often see the thoughtless
and inconsiderate stop directly opjKisite a
crossing.

When two j>eople meet who are really ac-
quainted it is not the man who should neces-
sarily bow lirst, or the lady?it is simply
whichever of them is the first to perceive
and recgniae the other.

A Poser to a Granger.

Ho was fresh from the wilds of
Michigan and on his first visit to New
York. His city cousin had been

showing him the sights of the great
city, and it was evening when they
turned up Union square.

'See the bright light away up on
that pole ?' asked the cousin.

'Ayupl' said John.
'Well, that's the big electric light.'
John was much interested ; and

thrusting bis bands into his pockets,
he gazed long and earnestly at the
brilliant display.

'Purty, ain't it ?' he said at last in
an admiring tone. 'Cut, George,'
with another glance at the light, 'how
in the old Ned do they ever git up
there to light it?'?Drake's Magazine*

A happy feature of the school sys-
tem iu Germany and Switzerland, and
one worthy of the consideration of
other countries, is what are known as
heat holidays. When the temperature
reaches a certain height, a holiday is
proclaimed and is welcomed with de-
light by the pupils. These holidays
are provided tor by law in both public
and private schools. At Basle, when-
ever the thermometer indicates It de-
grees in the shade at 10 o'clock in the
morning, the school is dismissed.
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The Vast linggage Depot*?ltalian
and Irish?Mulberry Street.

I put in the afternoon tho other day
at Castle Garden, and the view was
novel. There is first the great rotun-
da, which the immigrants enter di-
rectly from the steamer ; on each
flunk of this are the balls and rooms
for separating and classifying them
and the vast baggage depots. Pro-
vision stands supply focd at rates pre-
scribed by the commissioners, gener-
ally cheaper than in the city outside ;

interpreters for the principal languag-
es stand ready to give information, and
in the center is the bank where for-
eign money is exchanged for Ameri-
can at a trifling cost. Between the
rotunda and the park are the offices,
w here the name, race and destination
of each immigrant is enrolled; the
post office, where the names are loud-
ly called from time to time of those
whom letters await, and the various
rooms for washing and other purpos-
es. Allsick persons are sent to Ward's
Island to a hospital. Missionaries, a.
geuts of benevolent societies, hotel
runners and news paper men Lave the

i freedom of the floor nnder person bed
rules ; and all the officials are polite
and prompt in giving information.
All around the rotunda are groups of
immigrants, the Italians predominat-
ing , for most of the Irish are met by
friends and acquaintances, and only
remain long enough to get their bag-
gage passed.

Imagine, if you can (I cannot de-
scribe it), the amusing and affecting
scenes, as the Irish long in this coun-
try meet the new arrived?the ardent
embrace, the poetic expressions of en-
dearment, the smiles, the laughter,
the tears- The Italians appear dull
and uninteresting ; those longest in
this city seem as much like foreigners
as those just arrived. They are near-
ly all from the south of Italy ; nearly
all took ship at Naples, and are dis-
tressingly swarthy in
plain language, dirty. Now and then
a Piedmonter or Venetian appears
like white Bos tonian among a lot of
quadroons. As the brown Napolese
go up town theirappearance is distresr
ing,especially tbewomenjbut those resi-
dent on Mulberry street look even worse.
I passed a group of the latter this
morning?skinny, swarthy old women
bareheaded, barefoo ted, stooping un-
der the weight of heavy bags filled
with papers and other staff gleaned
from about the offices ; and occasion-
ally I meet them loaded down with
broken boards, barrel hoops and
staves?tbe wreckage from a recent
fire or removal. They carry this
stuff away up in the small tenement
bouses to their littledens where they-
splinter and pack it into little pack-
ages of lighters or kindling. What
can life be worth to such people? And
ret tbey don't seem in any hurry to
die.?J. 11. Beadle in Rockville Trib-
une.

Slang in Texas.

Yesterday afternoon a well-known
gentleman in this city was discussing
with a News represent ative the preva-
lence of slang in the country.

"Just to show you how almost uui-
versal it is becoming we will test it
right here. It is raining, and we
will stand in this door and to every
person of your acquaintance who pass-"
es by you will put this question: Isn't
this rain glorious ?" and note their
answers.

Tbe pair stood in tbe door, the
gentleman, watch in hand, and the
News representatiyo with note book
and pencil ready. Thirty-fivegentle-
men passed by, to whom the query
was put Thirty-one of them replied:
"You bet." One said; "Ishould smile"
Two said: "She is getting there with
both feet;" and tbe other remarked:
"Go long 'Lisa Jane."

There were others who later went
scudding by. One responded: "|
should snicker to remark." Another
smiled broadly: "Young ducks aiu 't
a circumstance." A third caroled:
''Bet your sweet life;.'' and the fourth
lisped bewitchingly: "If anybody
asks you, tell 'em you don't know."
The gentleman standing with the re-
porter said : "Well that do settle it."
"And her front name ifaras Hannah,"
sighed the reporter.?Dallas News.

Taking the .Census.

'I have a scheme to make some
money when the next census is taken
in Dakota,' said one Sioux Falls man
to another.

"What is it V
'Why, I'llmake a proposition to the

legislature to take the census of the
towns at $5 per town and make a
whole barrel of money.'

'Why, you couldn't make a cent at
that rate.'

'Could'nt, hey ? Well I know I
could get rich at it. I can take the
census of a town tor fifty cents. You
see I'll give a man half a dollarto
bitch up a sick horse and drive it out
on tbe main street and let it lie down,
and then after five minntes I'llget up
on the wagon and count' em' Da-
kota Bell.


